
.The Wives of Sir James  Hobart (1440—1517),

Attorney-General 1486—1507

JOHN B. WELLER

My thesis is that Sir James Hobart had four wives, not three as normally

stated. Genealogical sources are contradictory and this has caused confusion.
Second, as  a  corollary of his marriages, acting as a catalyst, James lived for

much of his life towards the eastern  coast  of East Anglia.  Thus,  the context of
both his marriages and his homes needs to be discussed.

James was the  younger  brother of William, both sons of Thomas Hobart.‘
At the time of their birth, various family members held property in the adjoin-
ing Suffolk parishes of Lindsey, Milden and  Monks  Eleigh, lying between the
cloth market towns of Hadleigh and Lavcnham. Thomas held the only house in
the short Gedford Street, north of the bridge in Monks Eleigh, and facing the
forge. The site of the forge is now under a road junction but part of the house
still‘ stands.2 William, like his father, became  a local  merchant and member of

the Hadleigh Guild of Clothmakers. James, in 1458, when aged eighteen, was
admitted to Lincoln’s Inn.3 This  was to change the fortune and status of the
family.

James, by 1463,was in Sir John Howard’s household at Stoke-by-Nayland
about nine miles south of Gedford. Howard’s establishment stood on the
escarpment  above  the River Stour  that  formed the Suffolk border with Essex.4
On  2  August that year, according to his Black  Book, Sir John paid 6s 8d
‘.  .  . ffor Jamys Hoberdes gowne’.‘ This had been ordered from Roger of
London  —  believed to be the tailor Roger Tego, who had as his servant Aleyn
(Alan) Hobart.6 The latter, when trading as a tailor in his own right, will occur
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later in this discussion  about  James. Sir John’s full household of fifty-eight

named relatives and staff, plus other unnamed  servants, on 27 November 1465,

was  clothed  in black for the funeral of the Lady Catherine, Sir John’s wife.7

James was of that number.  Though this  study is not about James himself, two

other incidents from the  Black Book  will be quoted later and one of which may

provide  slight  evidence of his early marriage.
There  is no proof that Sir John acted as mainpernor (guarantor) for James

to enter Lincoln’s Inn: as  argued  below, this may have been John Sulyard who,

by 1458, was a senior  member  of that Inn.8 There  seems, however, to have been

an early close relationship between Sir John and  Thomas  Hobart, father of

William and James. Leyham manor, equi—distant from Stoke-by-Nayland and

Gedford  Street  and adjoining Hadleigh, was broken up by Edward IV who, in

1463, granted its northern part as based on Overbury Hall to Sir John Howard

as reward for his services to the crown.’ In 1465, the manor was held by

Thomas  Hobart though the terms of his acquisition of it are unknown.  Thomas
died in  1468  when it was inherited by William, his eldest son and who, soon

afterwards, made his own heir, also  named  Thomas, its steward.lo
Of James’s career, only a little needs to be given here. He was a gifted man

and dedicated both to the law and to property management, being steward

successively of the  estates  of the Mowbray and Howard families and later of

the  bishops  of Norwich.” He was on many commissions, not only to maintain

law and  order  but also as an  executor  or administrator of  estates, particularly

those  that came into the  king’s hands.  He himself acquired wide  estates.
Indeed, the evidence suggests that James was a workaholic—maybe more

than was usual even in an ambitious man. There may have been deep personal

reasons  for this.'2
On  3  November  1486, a year after Sir John Howard, now duke of  Norfolk,

had been killed at  Bosworth, James was promoted to privy council and

attorney-general to act ‘.  . .  in all courts of record in England and Wales’, with

authority to appoint as many clerks and officers as any previous holder of the

office." Nine years later, aged forty-five, James became a justice of the assize of

the  northern  circuit, a demanding circuit with an itinerary that  started at

York.“ James was knighted on 18 February 1503." Four years later, he retired

at attorney-general. An embarrassing situation arose since he had ‘accidently

lost’ his letters patent for his appointment. On  8  July 1507, he had to promise

that they ‘will be surrendered if found’ when he  sought  at Westminster an

‘exemplification  of appointment’." Since he was not a careless  man, this loss of

documents  may reflect  turmoil within his domestic life. It is not recorded if they

had been found after his retirement, on a pension, or before his death a decade

later.
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James’s last three wives were each called Margaret and each was  sometimes
referred to by the more familiar name of Margery. The first Margaret was
the  mother  of his four children who survived  him,  two of whom were  sons.

Walter, his heir, was born when James was  about thirty-six.  It will be argued,

from secondary evidence, that James married his  second  wife in about 1475:
this strengthens the case that James did have an earlier wife.  Some  records
seem  to contradict that  there  was an early marriage to a daughter of Sir
John Glemham: further, most records assert James had  three  wives, some  only
two, and  none  record four. The reasons for these contradictions will be
examined.

It is necessary to give  some  account of the lawyer John Sulyard. He is
recorded as, late of  Diss, being a gentleman of  Wetherden.  The  latter  is ten
miles  northeast of Monks Eleigh and close to Haughley Castle. On 9 June
1478, Sulyard was made a serjeant-at-law and may have lived in London.
However, he died ten years later and was buried at Wetherden.” When James
Hobart was twenty-five, he was sent by his employer Sir John Howard on
missions to  Lincoln’s  Inn and to Westminster that lasted between  6  and
11 February 1465.  Here, he worked closely with John  Sulyard, his senior at the
Inn, and Howard paid for each to have wine with their dinner and, meeting

them  on 7 February, he paid them 3s 4d each.“ From this and other entries in
Howard’s  Black  Book, the  inference  is that at  this  time John Sulyard was Sir

John’s legal adviser. Sulyard, unlike James, was not of the  household  at  Stoke-

by-Nayland but earlier he  could  have  acted, at Sir John’s request, as main-
pernor when James entered the Inn. By degrees, James seemed to take over
from Sulyard the responsibility for legal advice to Sir John  but, as a young
man, Sulyard  seems  to have acted as his mentor, as he gained experience.
Through Sulyard, James would have gained contact with many of the Suffolk
gentry including those  from an area east of his home. As will be seen, however,
the Hobarts may have had other contacts in the district where his  first  wife was
born.

1. (?  Dorothy) Glemham
Two months after James had returned from London, on  7  April 1465,

Howard’s Black Book  records that he  ‘Gave  to James Hobard’s child  8d’."
This is slight evidence that James could have already been married.

The main reference to James’s  first  marriage to a daughter of Sir John
Glemham is from a pedigree in the Harleian Collection for Suffolk.” The
pedigree is not without error, especially in the antecedents of the brothers
William and James Hobart: critical to this discussion is the extract that
concerns them. The  British  Library considers that, in the main, it was copied
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from  William Camden’s  Visitation-Book  of about 1612.“ The genealogical
records  made  later by the antiquary David Elisha  Davy, also in the British
Library, give a simplified version but it repeats exactly James’s three
marriages.22 Both  versions record  that  William’s grandson, Andrew Hobart,
married Margaret Ryece of Preston St Mary, which abuts  Monks  Eleigh at its
north. Margaret’s nephew, Robert Ryece, became the  author  of the  Breviary of
Suffolk.23 This  was compiled at the  same  time as Camden made his research
and it  seems they shared sources.

Amongst  the yeomen and gentlemen of  Ryece’s  own ancestors, Sir James
Hobart was  a  jewel. James had been dead for  a  century and it seems that oral
tradition had  become  hazy.  Local lore  recalled  that  James had married into the
Glemham family—the girl’s name long forgotten.  Glemham  is twenty-five
miles  east-northeast  of Preston St Mary and in  East  Suffolk, lying well beyond
the  jurisdiction  of the abbey of Bury St Edmunds of  Ryece’s  home  district.
Other  genealogies made in Norfolk, as will be shewn, did not recall this brief
marriage  even‘ as Camden, in Suffolk, failed to note the Norfolk wife, mother

of J  ames’s children  that survived him.
The Glemhams of the fifteenth century were already an ancient family of

Little Glemham.“ Only five  miles  to its northwest is  Framlingham  Castle—
the power  base  for the  dukedom  of Norfolk—whilst three miles due west
lies Letheringham, the caput of the Wingfield family’s cadet line." The Ipswich]
Norwich highway passes  through  Little Glemham manor. Its imposing
emparked  Elizabethan  Hall, containing older fabric, today opens along an
avenue of ancient trees onto the  east  flank of this highway.  A  minor brook
waters its park at the north whilst its  southern  boundary is the valley of the
river flowing southeast  from Framlingham to its  confluence  east of Glemham
with the River Alde. The latter rises not far from Dennington, two miles north
of Framlingham, a  place, possibly, of consequence to  this  study.

The issue to discuss is how a young lawyer, based in the distant household
at  Stoke-by-Nayland, came to marry a Glemham in this priviliged part of East
Suffolk. The  link  may be the duke of Norfolk’s responsibility to the crown for
law and order in East Suffolk and Norfolk. In  this, Sir John Howard was his

principal support, backed by local gentry such as the Wingfields. It could have
been  through  the stewardship of the manors of the  duke’s  castle. There is also
a possibility that the Hobarts of Dennington and of Great Glemham were
distant  cousins  of the  Hobarts  of the Monks Eleigh district. Each of these
factors  needs  to be examined.

The fifteenth century manorial stewards of Framlingham Castle, recorded

from documents, were:
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1413  John Glemham, esq. of Little Glemham
1423  John  Lancaster, esq. v  Brisingham
1433  Sir Robert Wingfield, kt. n  Letheringham

1453 John Wingfield, esq. n -  a:
1461  Sir Gilbert Debenham, kt.  u  Wenham

1476  James  Hobart, esq. ,, Hales
1495  Sir Philip Tilney, kt. ”  Shelley

& being brother of Agnes,
second wife of  Thomas,

2nd Duke of Norfolk.26

All these families, except  for  that  of  Lancaster, interweave with James’s life.
John Wingfield of Letheringham  retired  as steward after his knighthood of
26 June 1461, being made a privy counsellor the following year.27

The lawyers John  Sulyard  and James Hobart worked  together  on many
royal commissions, for example the commission of 11 June  1464, James’s first
such  command. He was then  aged  twenty-four and probably recently married
to a Glemham daughter. The commission was headed by the  duke  of Norfolk
and backed by Sir John Howard and the newly knighted Sir John  Wingfield.
The commission was to arrest traitors  throughout  Norfolk and  Suffolk." This
seems  a dramatic introduction for James into public life.  Later, James was to
work with Sir John Wingfield many times. His introduction to the Debenhams
was in different circumstances though in later times he was to become  a
companion rather than adversary of that family.

Sir John  Paston, of the  north  Norfolk  coast, acquired land from Sir John

Fastolf (aka Falstoff) of Caister on the east Norfolk  coast. A  problem  arose,
since servants of the duke of Norfolk had violated this land—felling trees and
abusing tenants.  Paston, with  good  connections at Westminster, sought  the
protection  of the Lord Scales who, in  1469, wrote to the  duke’s  council. In

his letter Scales referred to ‘.  .  .  my good friend James  Hobart’ who was
instructed to act as his intermediary.” Later  that  year, James again acted in
like manner. He was required to report to  Paston’s  agent  that  an order had
been given that hostilities  should  cease against Caister castle. The  order  was
made to the beseigers—Sir John Heveningham, Thomas  Wingfield, Gilbert
Debenham and William Brandon.” All these men  became part of James's
business and social life. The  Pastons both  rewarded James and became his
lifelong friends.’l

It is clear that before James was called to the bar at Lincoln’s Inn in  1470,
he was involved  already with many East  Anglian families of consequence.32
Further, before he became steward of the manors of Framingham Castle in
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1476, he had had  contact  with the families that had held the same  post  earlier
that century. However, the connection between the Glemham and the Hobart
families was more complex.

There were three successive John Glemhams before  a  fourth John
Glemham was knighted: the Framlingham steward—in office in  1413  and until
sometime before 1423—is likely to have been the first of them. He married
Rose, the daughter of Sir John Phelip of Dennington.33 Earlier, in  1327, the
third equal landholder of Dennington was Richard Phelip rated at 7s 0d in the
subsidy, whilst both John Hobart and William 1e Rous were valued at 25 0d
each.34 Sometime in the second half of the fourteenth century a  John Hobart
had  a  daughter and heir who married Peter 1e Rous, gentleman, both of

Dennington. Sir Richard Gipps, collector of Suffolk antiquities, and quoted by
the Rev. William  Cole, speculated  that  Dennington was the original  ‘seat’ of
the Hobarts.” This seems to be an exaggeration. There were Hobarts in Great
Glemham, immediately north of Little Glemham, from at least about 1350 and

John Hobarts, of more than one generation, were recorded there in 1390, 1415

and 1473."5
In  1473, William Hobart of Eye, ten miles northwest of Dennington, named

two executors to his will, a  John Hobart of nearby Rickinghall and a William
Seman of Eye. This  could  be a link with the cousins in Milden of William and
James Hobart originally of Gedford Street in Monks Eleigh. A Milden rental
of 1482/83 refers to a  messauge  and land  late  of William Hobart and a piece
called Semans.’7 These  were then held by Andrew Hobart.

The third of the recorded John Glemhams had his will proved in  1499:  he
had had two wives.38 The first was Anne (died 5 March  1466) and of unknown
parentage. According to the family tomb in Little Glemham church on the
south side of the park, she had three sons and three daughters. The second was
Eleanor (died 30 June 1480), daughter of Sir William Brandon, and she had five
sons and five  daughters.  The pedigree compiled in  1561  records only three
children of each  gender, all from the second marriage. The tomb does not
suggest all the others were infant deaths.

My thesis, that lacks proof, is that the first wife Anne had  a  daughter who
married James Hobart. This could  have  been in about  1463/64  and it would be
their child to whom 8d was given by Sir John Howard. Further, this daughter
died in or from childbirth  and, since there is no  other  record of the  child, it

must  have  died in infancy.  Thus, it is possible  that  between about  1464  and
1468 James may have been shattered by the death of his wife, child, mother-in-
law and father. In such circumstances, it could be natural for James to devote

himself to work and for about a decade to  pass  before he re-married.
James, probably, kept contact with the Glemhams since it is alleged in
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several genealogies—possibly in error—that his elder brother married into that

family. When his  former  father-in-law John Glemham re-married Eleanor

Brandon, they had three surviving daughters. The  youngest  of  these, Elizabeth,

married Geoffrey Stansfield esquire of Essex.’9 Their sole heir was their

daughter Elizabeth and she married, as his third wife, Sir  Philip Tilney of

Shelley (died  8  January 1533). Shelley is immediately south  of Overbury

Hall, the latter being held by William Hobart until 1508. From this marriage,

there  were  also  three daughters and Anne, the youngest, married William

Hobart.
Sir  Philip could  not have married  Elizabeth  before 1500 and their daughter

Anne would have been a child bride when she married William then  aged  in his

sixties. When  a  new rental for Monks Eleigh was made in about 1510 by

William’s  son, Thomas, William  held, amongst several lands, the  house  now

called  Hobarts  in Back Lane."o Sir James, as he had become, had more than one

holding, inclusive of a meadow on the  south  bank of the river, alongside which
was the  holding of William Hobart junior. The latter was of Milden, probably

the son of Andrew  Hobart, and a cousin of James.  This  William was forgotten

by the  time  of the  Visitations, but he would  have  been of more suitable age to
have married Anne Stansfield. The important issue, here, is that the Hobarts,

through  the  Tilneys, retained contact with the Glemhams and, also, became

distant relatives by marriage of the Howards.

The  heir  of the third John Glemham was Sir John Glemham (died 1537),

whose youngest daughter Dorothy (died 1543) married James Hobart esquire

of Morley Hall, Norfolk (died 1552)."1 He was  a  great-grandson of Sir James.

The  existence  of  a  second James marrying a second Dorothy Glemham
is a further cause of confusion. Dorothy does not  seem  to have been  a
common  name within the Glemham and associated families. When the Hobart

genealogy was compiled for the Norfolk  Visitation  of 1563, it would have been

easy to miss  a  brief marriage of a century earlier especially if there were two

marriages of a James to a Dorothy. It can be only a  suggestion that  the

Dorothy Glemham of the sixteenth  century had been christened in memory of

another who died in the generation before her own birth.
There  is a little Suffolk evidence which recalls that James Hobart made an

early marriage to a Glemham daughter, which was unknown to the Norfolk

genealogists.  This  marriage could  have  been lost due to the confusion of a later

James Hobart marrying into that family. The earlier James  could  have met the

Glemhams  via Sir John Howard’s contacts with F ramlmgham Castle. There 1s

also circumstantial evidence that James’s ancestors may have been related to

the  Hobarts  of Dennington and Great Glemham.
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2.  Margaret Lyhart
It is uncertain where James lived as a widower. In 1476, if not before, James

became steward of the manors of the Mowbrays at Framlingham  Castle. This
was before the  death  of his predecessor Sir Gilbert Debenham of Little
Wenham Hall in 1481.‘2 The cause of his appointment may have been due to
death of the young duke  of Norfolk, aged thirty-one, at the castle which  seems
to  have  generated managerial changes within the  estate." The year  1476  was  a
turning-point in James’s life not only because of his stewardship but, as shewn
below, because it may have been the year of his second marriage. This was to
Margaret Lyhart, niece of the bishop of Norwich.  Their heir, Walter, was born
the following year. The problem of a suitable residence for the new family
seems to have been resolved in April 1477. Arrangements for this  needed  time
and it is possible negotiations started following his appointment.

On  1  May 1477, a memorandum acknowledged  a  fine made five days
earlier. It concerned the manor and advowson of Oulton  that  lies within the
‘finger’ of coastal land in Suffolk formed where the boundary river with
Norfolk, the Waveney, turns northwards towards Yarmouth, Oulton, itself,

today is on the outskirts of the coastal port of Lowestoft. The highway ran
westwards eight miles to Beccles which was on the Ipswich/Norwich highway.
Thus, it was located suitably for the  duke’s  steward and for easy reach of

London. It was  a  property of the Fastolf family. The memorandum confirmed
that Thomas  Fastolf and his wife Ella had quitclaimed their rights to the
Oulton property to seventeen feoffees headed by John Lord Howard, as he had
become, and his son  Thomas.“ Thomas  Fastolf of Nacton, near Ipswich, was

son and heir of John Fastolf of Oulton and who had died in 1445, being born
and buried there." These  Fastolfs were of  a  cadet line of Sir John of Caister
who had been beseiged in  1469  when James Hobart had acted as intermediary.
John Fastolf left Oulton to his widow Katherine but with a reversionary clause
that  Thomas and Ella now revoked to the  benefit  of the feoffees. The tenth
feoffee was James Hobart, the intended purchaser, followed by the widow

Katherine  Fastolf, the seller, who died the following 14 January. She had
remarried, some  time after  1445, John Sampson and by him had  a  daughter
Eleanor  who married William Jenney, a serjeant-at-law from  1463.  Jenney had
been Sir John Fastolt’s counsel and was involved with the Pastons. As super-
visor of Katherine  Fastolf’s  will, he apparently attempted  to delay the eventual
sale of  Oulton, for  £240, to James Hobart.“5 As third feoffee, Jenney reliquished
any interest in the property—perhaps, the reason behind his delay. Katherine
was buried with her husband at Oulton, as clearly intended in 1445, and the
sale of Oulton to James seems to have been her wish. The long list of feoffees,
headed by James’s patron, included many East Suffolk men known to James.
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By chance, however, it was not long to be their home, though Walter, their son

who later inherited Oulton, could have been born  there.

The  Visitation  of Norfolk  of 1563 stated that the first marriage of James
was to Margaret, the niece of Walter Lyhart, Bishop of Norwich (1446—
1472).‘" Here, as discussed  above, it is suggested it was his second.  Despite
this  prestigious connection, we have no date for her birth, marriage or  death
and but little about her family: even the bishop’s own background  lacks
detail.“ Previously, he had served the duke of Suffolk.

A  court case from about 1540 provides  a  little evidence about Margaret and
her family through her tenure of the manor of Tilney. This lies just southwest
of Bishop’s Lynn (now King’s Lynn). It was named after the bishops of
Norwich who, from ancient times, had rights over its markets until they were
given to the upkeep of Norwich cathedral and its monastery.“9 Across the Wash
from Lynn is its other port of  Boston, from which the Tilneys of this account
originated, though in the twelfth century they had come from Marshland
which included the manor of their name.so How John Lyhart held Tilney is
unclear. Proof of tenure was quoted by Thomas Tanner:

Margaret Lyart daughter and heire of John Lyard esquire was ceased
of  that  manor . . . Margaret dyed and  .  . . Sir Jamis Hobart being

tenaunt by curtesie  . .  .5'

This  was reference to the custom of the courtesy of England by which a  wife’s
property remained with her husband for his lifetime.  This  right was challenged
by the two sonsof James and Margaret and the  court  recorded:

John  Lynn  had  issue

Margaret  Liard  whiche  was  maricd  to  Jamis Hobart  knyghl betwyn them  came

Walter  Hobart  knyght which  toke  to  wifl'e Milis Hobart  whiche take  to
Heidon betwyn whom came with Blanderhasset

Henry Hobart esquire  nowe lyvyng

Bishop Walter Lyhart was responsible for much rebuilding of Norwich
cathedral, especially the nave  vault, destroyed by fire a few years before his
consecration, and the great nave screcm.52 James and his last wife were to have

their tomb against  a  nave pillar immediately west  and facing this screen.53
James became one of the four executors of Lyhart’s will, which was to involve
several lawsuits. The will provided for a chantry tomb  and perpetual prayer,
not only for the souls of Walter and his predecessor as  bishop, Thomas  Browne
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(1436—45), but for those of two Norwich monks, John Lyhart and Richard
Hodge.54 This John may have been Margaret’s brother, but even this is
uncertain.

Soon  after the death of Katherine F astolf, John Paston wrote from London

on  3  February 1478 to Margaret  Paston, his wife. He gave her the news that
James  Hobart  should be with her for Lent and would wait for her at Nomich
‘.  .  .  the week  next  after midlent Sunday, all holy week if need  be’.  That year,
Midlent was 1 March and  Easter  22 March. John also gave the reason for the
visit:

. . .  for he proposes hence forth during his life to be 21 Norfolk man
and to lie within  2  miles of Loddon which is but  8  or 10 miles from
Mautby.’5

James may have used his visit to Mautby to visit Loddon since later the same
year he acquired Hales Hall which lay at its southern part. The original  estate
at Loddon had become fragmented and had  become, in part, dower land of

successive duchesses of Norfolk. The  last  Mowbray duke of  Norfolk, died in

1476  and James continued to act for his wife. James was well placed to acquire
Hales, which he did later in 1478, though no particulars of the transaction
survive.“ He demolished the medieval hall. It is thought that he built a great
house, but  there  are no records for this, and recent archaeology has revealed
little detail. His  great  barn has survived and the present hall is  a  converted
outbuilding.”

The advantage of Hales of Oulton is that it is on the Ipswich to Norwich
road. It was  also  close to Mautby which his friends, the Pastons, had acquired
by marriage earlier, on a sixty year  lease  from dower land of Margaret’s
mother. In due  time, Margaret inherited half the  Mautby manor and half that
of Fritton on the River Waveney—of relevance later in this account. Margaret
died in 1484.” Though James, as the Mowbray steward, is noted as of Hales in

the list of stewards quoted above, this could not have been true at the time of
his appointment. The sequence of events about residence and rebuilding Hales
is unknown. He could have lived at Oulton until the new hall was  complete  or
he could have lived in the old hall whilst building on  a  new site. Rebuilding
would  have  taken time and money and this might  have  been delayed until
James could afford it.

James’s decision to become  a  Norfolk man is about the most personal thing
known  about him:  he was then  aged  thirty-eight. The catalyst  must  have been
Margaret, his new wife, with her link to Norwich cathedral. As the executor of

Bishop Lyhart after  1472, he must have met John Lyhart’s family and this may
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have been his introduction to his daughter Margaret. Walter, their son and

heir, presumably christened after the  bishop, must have  been born in or  about
1477  and before Hales was acquired. The only reference to his birth is given by

the 1563  Visitation.  It  stated  Walter was ‘. .  .  40 at his father’s death’.59
James acquired a town house in King Street, Norwich.60 It may be this was

to assist his duties as steward to Bishop Goldwell and later, from 1492, as

recorder of Norwich, involved in its Guildhall." More significant for this  study
is James’s purchase on 20 June  1481  of Plumstead Parva, only some four miles
east  of Norwich, for £200—only £40 less than what he paid for Oulton a few

years earlier; and with Hales acquired between these purchases. James left

Plumstead to his fourth wife, and after her death, his second son, Miles, made

it his  home, while Walter stayed at Hales.
As suggested above, on appointment as steward at Framlingham, Oulton

was negotiated to meet James’s needs and also to  suit  his married status.

Shortly after, the better location of Hales became available to him.  Then,
perhaps, after  a  brief residence at Hales, with greater prosperity, he moved to

Plumstead while the old hall was rebuilt. He had prospered so much that he

could afford, in November 1481, very soon after acquiring Plumstead, to lend
John Lord Howard £40, as the latter set sail from Harwich to Scotland.62

James and Margaret had four children: there is no evidence for infant
deaths. Why the second son was called Miles is unknown. The two daughters

were given more common  names, those  of Elizabeth and  Catherine, and

possible  reasons  for these names are discussed later. None of  these  three

children has a known birth date.
There is only ambiguous and circumstantial evidence for Margaret’s death

and burial place. Evidence in the churches of Loddon, Norfolk, and of  Bacton,

Suffolk, offers  some  record. Loddon suggests a date of either about  1494  or

1497, that at Bacton may confirm the former. This would be after nearly twenty

years of marriage. If this is correct, James was a widower for the second time

for about sixteen years. The Loddon evidence relies, in part, on a  report  by the

antiquarian Peter le Neve (1661—1729). He dated a painting to  1614, stating it

was a copy of the stained  glass, now  gone, in the east window of Loddon

church, the parish which included Hales.63 The legend below the painting states
it to be of Sir James and Dame Margery Hobart. Its heraldry confirms the

latter to be his fourth wife. The painting will be discussed in relation to her but

one issue is relevant here. The painting commemorates that Sir James had

rebuilt Loddon church in the eleventh year of king Henry VII (August

1495—96).  This  was before James was knighted. It  states  also it was rebuilt in

three years from the first foundation (. . .  a primofundamento).  The year  stated
could  refer  to  a  foundation stone or a consecration. The church fabric is of the
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end of the fifteenth century, incorporating an older tower. It reveals both a
rebuilding on an  older  foundation and  some  speed in construction. The mason

marks in the church are the same as  found  recently in excavation of the site of

the former hall rebuilt by James.“ If his  second  wife, Margaret  Lyhart, died in

1494  J  qmes  could have had the old church demolished and a contract made for

its rebuilding, together with  a  foundation  stone  laid, by the following year. The

three-year  rebuild would  ensure  no  undue  delay before Margaret had a  tomb,
presumably before its altar. The late  Victorian  restoration has left no trace of

foundation stone, tomb or stained glass in the east window." The  statement  by

le Neve regarding the latter  poses  a problem.
Le Neve stated that Sir Henry Hobart of Blickling Hall, Norfolk, James’s

descendant, wanted a portrait of his famous ancestor, but with five copies so

that each of his five sons should have one.“ If Loddon church was rebuilt as a
memorial for Margaret, the second wife, the artist could have  taken  a likeness

of James from the stained glass of about  1497  in its  east  window and updated

the  detail  to include his  later knighthood, and replaced the Margaret in the

glass with Dame Margaret (aka Margery) the fourth wife. An alternative

hypothesis is  that  the east window had glass replaced after James died, possibly

by his children after Dame Margaret died, as  a  joint memorial to both. It is

possible, of  course, that Margaret Lyhart was not buried in Loddon church

due to her other connections at the cathedral. The Loddon rebuild could  have
been  a  local benefaction from a man rising in his profession. As noted earlier,

on 10 July 1495, James was appointed justice on the northern circuit.
If Loddon church provides an ambiguous record, that  at Bacton  provides  a

more particular record for Margaret as the second wife.  Bacton  is  north  of

Stowmarket and not far from Wetherden, Sulyard’s  home. It is slightly nearer

to Stoke-by-Nayland than to Loddon. In the 1930s, Cautley recorded an
inscription, now almost faded  away, that was high under the caves of the south

aisle of St Mary’s church at Bacton:

Orate pro animabus domini Jacobi Hobart et Margaretae Uxoris ejus

et parentum comm.“

As James is not given his title, Margaret has to be his second wife, a  Lyhart. It

could be significant that a similar inscription in the north  aisle prays  for Robert

Gooch and his wife, but not for any parents.
Sometime after Walter Lyhart died, but before  1480, his successor as

bishop, James Goldwell (1472—1499), appointed James as chief steward of his

temporalities and his receiver-general in Norfolk and Suffolk." Bacton manor

and church were held by the bishops of Norwich.  However, a  small  part of the
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manor had been alienated, being held by Sir Robert de  Bois  (died 1311), after
whom it was named  Boys  Manor. It descended after 1456 to  a  Richard Dryver
who later  sold  it to James." An inspection of records held at Westminster
and confirmed on  4  July 1496  established that the manor of Bacton had been
held in 1403 by William Wingfield and Catherine his wife.70 William died in
1418  holding the manor of Hempnall in the adjoining parish of Cotton: this
he left to Catherine.7l He is not identified in the 1561  Visitation  previously
mentioned.72 He may be the younger brother of Sir Robert Wingfield of
Letheringham, who died in 1409, and the grandfather of the Sir John Wingfield
of this account. It  seems  from the inspection of charters, that  Bacton  had been
part of Catherine’s dower. By her gift and feoffment, for unstated reason, it
came to Sir John Howard who headed the seven witnesses to the inspection—
the last of whom, discussed below, was John Hobart.

The inspection neither records the date it had been requested nor by whom,
let alone who paid for it. It is possible to construct an hypothesis on the basis
that Margaret Lyhart, James’s wife, had died in or about  1494.  As the charters
were confirmed in July 1496, and since the bishop held the church, the objective
would be to establish that the latter would be  a  suitable place for Margaret’s
memorial and for prayers for her and her parents. In this  case, James would
have initiated matters.  Both  Cautley and, later, Pevsner noted substantial early
sixteenth  century works at the church:  a  new south aisle with south porch and  a

brick stair turret to its tower.73
If the hypothesis is  correct, a question arises—did Catherine Wingfleld,

widowed in 1418, remarry John Lyhart, whose wife’s name is unknown, and

thus became the mother of Margaret? James and Margaret named their

younger daughter Catherine. This could account for Sir John Wingfield  having
what seems to have  been  an avuncular attitude to James, his junior in years. He
died in 1481 and his wife Elizabeth in 1500. James and Margaret named their
elder daughter  Elizabeth.  The issue of Catherine’s maiden name, as holder of
Bacton, is unresolved."

John Hobart was the  final  witness to the inspection. James’s nephew, that is
the youngest son of his brother William, was a John Hobart who married a
Catherine of unknown parentage.7s Though  John held the important house in
Monks Eleigh, home of its blacksmith in the mid-fourteenth century, not far

from the Hobart home in Gedford Street, he was not resident.76 He may be the
London mercer and probable cousin of Alan Hobart, the tailor, both of whom

were pardoned in 1502 and in 1507 for trade offences.77 As a London resident,
John would have been well placed to have been J  ames’s  representative at
Westminster in 1496.

Sir John Wingfield had  a  younger brother, Sir Robert, who married Anne,
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grand-daughter of John Gonville, benefactor of Gonville Hall in Cambridge.

Anne, a wealthy heiress in her own right, died in the spring of  1479.  She left a
considerable  estate  to religious and  educational  foundations and  some  lands,
but with reversionary clauses, to her husband. All the clauses needed  assent

from her nineteen named friends, otherwise they were void. Among this
impressive list was James Hobart; another named was William Felde, cantor of

Fotheringhay in Northarnptonshire.78 This  Fotheringhay connection may have
possibly been the cause for James to meet his third wife. Another possible
connection is given below.

3.  Margaret Fotheringhay
Sir James Hobart, as he had become, and aged about fifty-two, married for the
third  time.  His new wife was Margaret, born in 1475—76, the eldest daughter of
Thomas Fotheringhay of Wood Rising, fourteen miles  west  southwest of
Norwich, and his wife Elizabeth. Elizabeth was' grand-daughter of John
Doreward of  Bocking, Essex, who had been both a serjeant-at-arms and the

speaker of the  house  of  commons, and she was sister of John Doreward of

Yeldham. Thus, her childhood had been not far from Stansfield where

Geoffrey Stansfield’s daughter, as previously noted, married Sir Philip Tilney.
The Doreward connection is relevant later and it could have  been  through
Stansfield that James met the Fotheringhay family if not, as suggested above,
through Dame Anne Wingfield’s circle of friends.78

When Margaret married Sir James, she was a comparatively young widow
of thirty-nine; her husband, Nicholas Beupre of Outwell near the Norfolk
border with Cambridgeshire, had died in 1511. She brought to this marriage
three children including Edmund aged about ten  years, Nicholas’s  heir.
Margaret’s marriage to Sir James was of short duration since she died on 10
February 1514 as confirmed by the inquest of her  estate at Long Stratton,79
south of Norwich.  This  established not only that she had married James
Hobart after the death of Nicholas but  also  that she had held in her own right
the manor of Southacre and the advowson of its church of St George.”
Southacre, once possibly held by the castellans of Castle Acre on its north, had
descended to Sir Roger Harsike (died 1453—54). His two daughters, Margaret
and Joan, married the two younger sons of John Doreward, William and

Richard. It was William’s daughter Elizabeth who married  Thomas
Fotheringhay of Wood Rising, which lay southeast of Southacre. The rectory
there was held by John Doreward at his death in 1495 and later, in 1502, by
James Hobart.“l Margaret Beaupre (born Fotheringhay) had inherited  South-
acre before she married Sir James and this could have  been  the introduction.

Margaret could have died in childbirth in  1514.  It  seems, perhaps, likely
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that it was an arranged marriage, especially if she was ailing, to protect her

three children. Edmund was not to inherit the Outwell estate  until  aged twenty-

one. Sir James bought his wardship from the king and at his own death in  1517
left £100to Margery Wiseman." His will desired, if both should be contented,

that  Edmund  might marry Margery Wiseman.
The first time, in  1486, that James Hobart became  a  justice of the peace for

Suffolk, Simon Wiseman was  a  justice.83 Simon’s  grandfather had acquired by
marriage  Thomham  Magna, southwest of Eye in Suffolk, which became the

family seat.“ James was to work with his  son, John Wiseman, many times.

John was made  a  knight in 1513 at the Battle of the Spurs and died in 1541
having married James’s eldest daughter, Elizabeth.

Edmund  Beupre  did marry Margery Wiseman and  ,they had four daughters.

Their grand-daughter Dorothy was later to marry Sir Robert  Bell, Chief  Baron
of the Exchequer; they had  a  daughter, Dorothy, who married Sir Henry Hobart

Bt, the builder of Blickling Hall in Norfolk, a manor  that  once had been held by

Sir John Fastolf of Caister. It was Sir Henry who commissioned the painting

previously discussed (fig. 1) and so we come to Sir James’s fourth wife.

4.  Margaret Naunton
Sir James died on 23 February 1517. His will made the previous 11 July was

proved on the  6  May. He named as his lead executor, his wife Margery. She

was to outlive him by only a  few  months  and her will of 13 September 1517 was

proved  on 24 October. It was listed as the will of  ‘Dame  Margery Hobert (late

wife of Sir James Hobert, kt.)’.“ She named as her heir her nephew  Thomas,

son of her brother Robert Naunton. It is this which gives her family origin and

it is clear she was christened Margaret—James may have called her Margery to

avoid confusion with his earlier wives, as did her former husband.

Sir  James’s  own will  stated  it was that of ‘Sir James Hobhert or Hubhert

Knt,’ which confirms his name had phonetic ambiguity. It required his burial

to be on the north side of Norwich Cathedral where a frieze of old  stone  might

be  completed  as a chapel with an altar for a priest."6 It is against the ninth pillar

but is now badly mutiliated, and had its chapel removed in about 1740.”7
Though  he made financial provision for his widow and blood relatives, it seems

none was made for any of his former  wives’ families.

The painting of Sir James and Dame Margery, ordered by Sir Henry

Hobart, shows  them  solemly kneeling with hands in prayer, with an altar

between  them, reverently at their book of  hours  but with their faces towards

the viewer, their eyes open and  fixed  on a point beyond us. If 1e Neve is  correct,
this is their likeness from contemporary record. Two scrolls  above  their heads

proclaim James had built Loddon church while she had built St Olave’s
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Fig. 1. Portrait of Sir James and Lady Hobart it Loddon Church. From  Portraits  in  Norfolk
Houses  by Prince Frederick Dulccp Singh, Norwizh :928. VOL 2, opp. p. 416. By permisson of the
Suffolk Records Office, Bury St Edmunds Branc:

bridge—a painting of each place is in the respective top corners of the painting
between which are the arms of England and of Scotland, thus da:ing the
painting as later than 1603. St Olave’s bridge across the River Waveney at
Fritton no longer exists. Fritton is where the Suffolk/Norfolk boundary, leaves
the river and heads east to the  coast  so that Yarmouth and its hinterland are in
Norfolk. The half manars of Mautby and of F r.tton, as  stated  earlier, were

those inherited by Margaret Paston, yet Frition, after her death, was

mortgaged away by he: heirs.E8 It would make more sense if the benefaction
for the bridge had been that of Margarat Lyhart whife her friend Margaret
Paston was alive or, more Eikely, a mamorial after her death. Perhaps this is
further evidence that the retrospective painiing confused detail from earlier

sources even though it includes, COI‘I‘E :tly, Dame Margery with her Naunton

arms.
Sir James left 10 marks :£6 13s 4:) to the church of St Gervase and

St Prothase at Little Plumstead whilst Dame Margery left ls 8d to its high altar

for forgotten tithes. James left her its manor, wiah reversgon to Miles who made
it his home. Clearly, ths family had afiecjon for it. As not all new wives like to
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live in  a  house built for her predecessor, maybe in old age James and his fourth

wife lived there and not at Hales.
Robert Ryece’s pedigree of the Naunton family shows that the siblings

Margaret and Robert Naunton, as named in  Dame  Margery’s will, were

children of  Peter  de Naunton and his wife Margaret d’Oyley.” Margaret
d’Oyley came from Pond Hall in the parish of Hadleigh, once its submanor
called Lafham. It lies  east  of Overbury Hall where at this time James’s nephew,
Thomas Hobart, was resident lord and whose  sole  grand-daughter later

married  Thomas  Doyley (as the name had become) and took to him Overbury
manor.” Thus a circle of Naunton and Doyley marriages, absorbing one
Hobart bloodline, was resident at Overbury Hall in  Ryece’s  own time.

Regarding Margaret  Naunton, Sir James’s fourth  wife, both  Visitations—
those  of Norfolk in 1563 and of Suffolk in 1612—have caused confusion. This
needs to be corrected. The Norfolk account  states  that James’s first wife was
Margery Lyhart (she  should  have been his second and called Margaret Lyhart),
while the second was Margery, widow of John Doreward, son of William
Doreward, of Spains Hall in Great Yeldham, and sister of Robert Naunton.9l

John Doreward of Spains Hall died on 28 February 1495, as his inquest  that
October confirmed; he left extensive estate.92 He names his cousins as his heirs,
namely the three daughters of his sister, Elizabeth Fotheringhay—Margaret,
Ellen and Christine—and helpfully stated their ages and their husbands. He
confirmed  that  Margaret, aged nineteen, was the wife of Nicholas Beaupre.
From her own inquest, we know she died in 1514 and  Nicholas  in 1511.
However, it is possible that Margaret had been  a  child bride of John Doreward

of Booking, the senior line, who died before 1495, and then married Nicholas,

later became the co-heiress of John Doreward of Great Yeldham. The Suffolk
account, quoted earlier, stated that James married successively the daughters
of Sir John Glemham, of Nau(n)ton and of Dor(e)ward.’3 This  omits the
important marriage to  Lyhart’s  daughter and the  third  to Fotheringhay’s
daughter, and creates two women out of one. It should read as the last wife

‘daughter of Naunton and grand-daughter (and widow) of Doreward’ as its
brief record. He did, indeed, marry a Doreward in both categories. All this
provides grounds for confusion.

Margaret Naunton was the widow of John Doreward of Spains Hall who
had died in 1495, nearly twenty years earlier. As Margaret Fotheringhay’s
mother had been a Doreward, born at Spains  Hall,  this would provide ample
basis for confusion in later records. As Sir James was about seventy-five at the
time of his fourth marriage and his new wife had been a widow for many years,
why did they marry? Was it  just  a  matter of lands? John Doreward of Spains
Hall did leave an extensive estate, but that left to Margery, as his inquest post
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mortem  called his wife, had reversionary clauses. This therefore increased Sir

J  ames’s income  but not his family estate. Finance could not have been the main

cause for this late marriage.
The manor of Great Yeldham, including Spains Hall but extending into

several parishes, John left to his wife but under an earlier indenture. After they

had both died, it was to go to John, Earl of Oxford—his near neighbour at

Castle Hedingham—but on a proviso that ‘.  .  . before  Midsummer  next’ the

earl’s cousin, John de Vere, should  have  married Christine Fotheringhay.  This

marriage had taken place by the time of Doreward’s inquest in October 1495

when Christine had turned fourteen years.  Thus, indirectly by marriage, Sir

James became a relative of the earl.
At his death John Doreward held the manor of Sturmer on the Essex

border with Suffolk near Haverhill. It was worth ten marks  a  year, and

was held of the duke of Buckingham as part of Haverhjll manor. He left this

to his wife but after her death it was to go to John Wingfield and Margaret,
his wife and Doreward’s cousin.  This  was John Wingfield of Great  Dunham
in Norfolk, a  younger brother of Sir John Wingfield of Letheringham as

previously discussed; he married Margaret daughter of Richard Doreward of

Barking, Essex.94 Sturmer was to be administered for an annual charge of £5,

against its profit, as income for Doreward’s wife. In  Dame  Margery’s will of

1517, she recognised this condition. She confirmed that  Thomas  Springe of

Lavenham  should be paid £5 a year ‘.  .  . if he perform and keep all and singular

covenants in a pair of Indentures made between him and me 9 July 9  H VIII’
[1517].” Lavenham is about fifteen miles by road from Sturmer. This  Thomas
Springe, normally called the Third, was to leave part of his own fortune to

complete the famous tower of Lavenham church. The indentures, possibly

made on her deathbed, presumably confirmed her husband’s wish  that  the

manor should go to the Wingfields and their male heirs and was not part of her

second husband’s  estate.
Sir James would  have  known of the widow Margaret Doreward through his

third wife  and, possibly, through the Stansfield connection with the Glemhams

and the Tilneys. He  must  have known of the Doreward’s legal ancestor who

had  been  speaker of the commons. His fourth marriage therefore may have

been  a  matter of property and income for life. According to the will of his

nephew Thomas, dated  14 March 1514, this fourth marriage  took  place very

shortly after the death of his third wife.96 It is more likely to have been one of
sharing old  age, good  works and devotion, as the painting seems  to imply.

Dame Margery left £2 each to her confessor Doctor  Hugh, to Margary

Duke, possibly her personal maid, and to both her chaplains, John Wawort

and Richard Patryke. The latter had been a witness to Sir J  ames’s will, as had
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Jaffray, a Doctor of Divinity. Sir James had made  several  bequests to religious
houses including the friar preachers of Norwich. He divided his twenty—eight
manors among named family members. Dame Margery had no property in her
own name and it would seem only little more than £50 to  leave, mainly in £2
bequests to named people.

Conclusion
Sir James was aged  about  seventy-seven years when he died. He was of a
generation a little after that of the Suffolk gentleman, John Hopton.97 Many of
the same families  were  within the circle of friends and business associates of
both men. Nationally, James witnessed the end of the War of the Roses  and, as

Sir James, was a man of the Tudors. As stated at the  outset, this is not an

account of James as an administrator and lawyer, though he did have influence

in the legal world of the period. More could be stated  about  the patronage he
received as a  young man from Sir John Howard. His involvement with other
local families, such as, to name two, the Heveninghams and Heydons, has not

been mentioned. His relationship to the cultured circles  around Anne
Wingfield, as stated at her  death, and the  Pastons, as known from that family’s

letters, could be further discussed. Such issues are  outside  my objective which
has been to outline the influence on James of his marriages and his homes.

Evidence, though slight, seems to indicate that James had a short, early
marriage that may have caused him some emotional setback.  This  was followed
by a long period as a widower.  A  second, mid-life marriage  gave  James not
only four children but, it would appear, a settled and, probably, a happy
domestic life. This was followed by a second, long widowerhood. It was in
this  period that Sir James, as he had become, resigned as attorney-general
and found he had  lost  his letters patent. Late in life, Sir James had two short
further marriages, the last wife outliving him by a few months.  These  may have
had  some  tactical advantage but, equally, may have  been based on companion-
ship. Marriage and loss may have deepened James’s spiritual devotions. His
second and fourth wife certainly, possibly the  other  two, shared his religious
life. Professionally, too, he served the church. James did not marry into the

aristocracy but into families which made such  links.  Estate and prestige may
have influenced whom James married but, though an ambitious man, the

impression is  that  James valued family life.
Each of the four wives remains, as a  person, without character  some  five

centuries later. Equally, the houses where James lived with each wife and in
each  widowerhood remain largely a  matter for speculation. Even Hales  Hall,
which James rebuilt, now has little substance in our records. More evidence

about these  matters  may emerge from further study of J  ames’s circle of friends.
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11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

l6.

17.

18.

19.

Hobart:  except  in  quotation, Hobart  will  be used. Manuscripts use Hubbard, Hubberd,
Hubert, etc.  The great-grandson of Sir James, Sir  Henry Hobart  Bt., built  Blickling Hall,
Norfolk. Local dialect  today, concerning descendants, tends to give variants of Hubberthe
in speech (I am grateful to Mrs Liz Griffiths, who has studied the Norfolk  family, for this
note).

Gedford  Street, was some 200 yards long and linked the river crossing with  the
LavenhamlBildeston highway; the forge lay between  this  street, within a small triangle of
land, and the  more  important Lavenham/Hadleigh highway.

J .C. Wedgewood, ed., History of Parliament.  Biographies  1439—1510, London 1936,
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Sir  John’s  grandfather, also Sir John Howard, had  a  second wife  Alice  Tendring, only
daughter  and heir of Sir William Tendring of Stoke-by-Nayland. The emparked  site  is
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1481—83, Gloucester  1992, p. 180.
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1500—1509, no. 517.

.Household  Books, pp.  582—86.
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came from East Anglia, but Howard is not known as one. I am  grateful  to Mr. G.F.
Holborn, Librarian to  Lincoln’s  Inn, for  this  and other advice concerning the Inn.

W.A. Copinger, The  Manors  of Suffolk, vol. 3, Manchester  1909, p. 192.

Thomas  took  the Court in his own name 25 March 1508, not, as previously, as its
steward, Suffolk Record  Office, Bury St Edmunds, E3/1/2.10. Part of the 15th-century
Overbury Hall  survives in the present  house.

I  am grateful to Mrs Alayne Fenner for this information.

No personal  letters  of James Hobart seem to  have  survived.  Though  ambitious, evidence
suggests he was  a  religious man, humane in judgement and  a good  friend.

CPR  1485—94, p. 138. The title of  king’s  attorney of the Court of  Common  Pleas was
replaced in  1452  by that  of attorney-general with power to appoint officers, Sir John
Sainty, A  List  of English  Law  Officers, Seldon  Society, London  1987, p. 41.
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required to defend the realm by short commission, CCR  1485—1500, no. 1177.

CPR  1494—1509, p. 544. James was granted £10 pension p.a. plus a robe at Christmas
worth £1 l6s 11d. John Ernley replaced him on 12 July 1507.

E.W. Ives, The  Common  Lawyers  of pre-Reformation England, Cambridge  1983,
Appendix D, p.  477.

Household  Books, p. 508; p.  486.

Ibid., p. 508.
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38.

39.

British  Library, Harley MS  1169, f. 15. My study of James’s antecendents are an on-
going study to be published later elsewhere.

The British  Library Catalogue states  that the pedigree was prepared by John Raven,
Richmond Herald, for  William  Camden, Clarenceaux King of Arms. It is  thought that
William Winchell  of London, painter-stainer, may have  made the  basic  collection  for it;
he married Mary, John  Raven‘s  daughter.  I  am grateful to Miss PJ. Porter, Curator of
Manuscripts, for this note and for  kindly placing the entry for James  under  ultra-violet
examination  regarding his third wife.

BL, Davy’s  Suffolk Collection Hay-Hod  (Add. MS  19135  ff. 370—71v.). For D.E.  Davy
1769—1851, see 1M.  Blatchley, ed.,  The  Topagraphers  of Suffolk 1561—1935,  Suffolk
Record Office, Ipswich  1988, p. 44.

Lord Francis Hervey, Suffolk  in the  XVII  Century -  the  Breviary of Robert Reyce 1618,
London 1902.

J. Carder, ed., Visitation  of Suffolk 1561  (made by W.  Hervy, Clarenceaux  King of
Arms), Suffolk Institute of Archaeology and History, pt. 2, London  1984,  p. 241.

Sir  John  Wingfield of Wingfield  Castle  died  1361:  his  daughter  and sole heir Katerine
married Michael de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk (d. 1388, in exile). Sir  John’s  younger brother,
Sir  Thomas Wingfield,  married Margaret, daughter and heir of Sir William  Boville  of
Letheringham (as n. 24  above, pp. 211-22). The  manor  was  held  once of the honour of
Eye by Geoffrey de  Glanville,  whose daughter, c.1200, married William de Boville.

R. Green, The  History,  Topography and  Antiquities  pf Framlingham  and  Saxstead,
London  1834, p. 24.

Corder, Visitation  of Suffolk,  p. 211 ff.: see  also  Copinger,  Manors  of Suffolk,  vol. 4,
pp.  306—09.
CPR  1461-67, p.  348.

J. Gairdner, ed., The  Paxton  Letters 1422—1509,  vol. 2, Edinburgh 1908, p.  364.

Ibid., p. 378.

I  am grateful to Mrs A. Fenner for  this  note.

Wedgewood, p.  459.

Corder, Visitation  of Suffolk, p.  244.

S.H.A. Hervey, ed.,  Suffolk  in the  1327 Subsidy Return,  Suffolk  Green  Books,  no. 9,
vol. 2, Woodbridge 1906. pp. 53-4.

W.E.G.L. Bulwer, ed.,  Visitation  of Norfolk 1563,  vol.  2, Norwich  1895,  p. 177.  Note:  Sir
Richard Gipps of Great Whelnetham,  Suffolk  (1659—1708) and Rev. W.  Cole  of
Cambridge (1714—82). The  Subsidy (see  n. 34 above) has  Thomas  Hobart of Cowlinge on
the  Suffolk  border with Cambridgeshire at 5s 6d (p.  208)  and John Hobart of Glemsford
25 0d (p.  141),  both places  west  of  Monks  Eleigh. By c.1350, James Hobart was of
Preston St Mary and  John  of Kettlebaston  adjacent  to it,  both  with  land in Monks
Eleigh, according to its  courts.  The  John  of  1327  and of mid-late fourteenth century of
West Suffolk  could  be the  same  as  that  of  Dennington  and of Great Glemham of similar
dates.

Suffolk  Record Office,  Ipswich, HD/1538/283/3.  l6. I7,  [12,  /15, /l7.

BL. Harleian MS, Meldyngge (Milden) Roll 1.21, Accompts  1482—93,  and  Roll  1.22,
Courts 1464—1501.

Corder, Visitation  of Suffolk,  pp.  60—62.  See  also  n. 41 below.

Clarenceaux  (156]) recorded ‘. .  .  Jeffrey of Stansfield’ but Camden (1612) gave ‘Geoffrey
Stansfied  esq.’.
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41.

42.

43.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

Dean and Chapter of Christ Church Canterbury, DCc/MA  33, ff. 43v.—50v. William

Hobart junior of c.1510, probably of Milden and son of the Andrew of  14805, as shown
in descent of property: James Hobart became, under patronage of Sir John Howard, lord
of Milden and church  patron  by 1479. William junior would be  named after James’s
brother and the cousin Andrew would be  remembered  in the  grandson  of William senior
who  later  was to marry Margaret Ryece.

Bulwer, Visitation  of Norfolk, Hobart Pedigree, pp. 60-184.  Some sources  Bulwer quotes
give Sir James’s grandson, not  great-grandson, as the James who married Dorothy
Glemham. One Hobart  genealogy (BL, Norris Collection, f.  369) states  that Sir  James’s
first  wife was Bridget, daughter of Robert Naunton, who died probably in  1494. But, a
different  source  states she was Bridget Glemham.

Gilbert de Debenham (a  market  town  west of Framlingham), lawyer to the Sir John
Wingfield of his generation, by 1361  had acquired  Little  Wenham Hall  close  to the  Essex
border  south  of Ipswich. His great-grandson, Sir Gilbert (1405—81), a  prominent Yorkist,
was beseiged there in 1470. His  sister, Elizabeth, married Sir  Thomas  Brewse of Fressing-
field, Suffolk, and had  a daughter  Margaret (died  1479) who was the first wife of Sir
Philip Tilney. E. Martin, Little  Wenham  Hall, Suffolk  Institute of  Archaeology and
History, Hitcham  1998, pp. 151—64.

Green, pp. 60—61: James Hobart, as steward, held his  first  court in  1483  although act of
parliament  only transferred the manors  later  to John Lord Howard.

.  CCR  1476—85,  no.  202.

45. Copinger, Manors  of Suffolk, vol. 5, pp. 57—61. H.M.Cautley, Suffolk Churches  and  their

Treasures, Ipswich  1937, p. 300, notes that the fine  tomb brasses  were  robbed  in 1857.

C. Richmond, The  Paston Letters  in the  Fifteenth Century, Cambridge  1990, p. 222
n. 63.

Bulwer, Visitation  of Norfolk, p. 60: he states  (quoting Weever) ‘Margery was sister of
John Lyhart’.

C. Parkin, A  History of the  County of Norfolk, vol. 8, Lynn  1808, pp. 476—532. See also
the  Dictionary of National Biography under Lyhert, vol. 34, pp. 325—26. Lyhart had  been
chaplain to the earl of Suffolk, previously holding Essex benefices of Nettleton, High
Ham, Lamarsh, West Tilbury and Bradwell (I am grateful to Mr T. Mollard, Norwich

Cathedral Sub-Librarian, for this note).

D. Dymond, The  Norfolk  Landscape, London 1985, pp. 149—52.

K. Harvey, ed., Suffolk  in the  X VIIth  Century.  The  Breviary of Suffolk  by Robert  Ryece
1618, London  1902, p. 148.  Ryece recorded  he saw the ancient  ‘boke’ of the Tilney family
history then in the  possession  of  Thomas  Tilney of Hadleigh. This  named  Sir Frederick
Tilney, knight of Acon in Jerusalem in  1191—92 when he was  ‘tall  and  strong’, later being
bun'ed  with his forefathers at Terrington near the  town  of his own name in Marshland.
William Faden's Map of Norfolk  of 1797, ed. J.C. Barringer, Norfolk Record  Society
1989, plate 12, shows Marshland lying south  of the Wash, east  of the River Nene  bound-
ary with  Lincolnshire and west'of Lynn. It includes a rectangular tract of land of the
Terringtons (St Clements and St John) and of the Tilneys (All Saints and St Lawrence).
C.M. Torlesse,  Some  Account  of Stoke-by-Nayland, London 1877, p. 36. See  also  Corder,
Visitation  of Suffolk, pp.  189—200; C. Partridge, ‘Will of Sir Philip Tilney of Shelley Hall,
Suffolk, 1532’, Notes  and  Queries, Suffolk, 12 July 1947, pp.  297—300; also  Ryece,
Breviary of Suffolk, p.  148; E. Sandon, Houses  of Suffolk, Woodbridge  1977, p. 148.

Bodleian Library, Oxford, Tanner MS 95, nos 150—52.  Thomas  Tanner (1674—1735) was

chancellor of the Norwich  Diocese  in 1701.

An  elevation  of the Chapel and  Tomb  survives (Sir  Thomas  Browne, Repertorium:  The
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53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

Antiquities  of the  Cathedral Church  of Norwich, 1712, p. 4).  I  am grateful to  both  Mrs
Piers Currie of the Cathedral and Mr T.  Mollard, its Sub-Librarian, for  research con-
cerning the  tomb.  See also: I. Atherton et  al., Norwich  Cathedral Church, City and
Diocese 1096—1996, London 1996, p. 480  (re:  J. Finch, ‘Its Monuments’). F. Bloomfield
in his  History of the  County of Norfolk  (ch. 38) stated  that  it was Sir James who had built
St Olave’s Bridge (commonly called St  Tooley‘s  Bridge) and its  causeway:  he  noted also
that  his  wife  Margaret (wrongly given  as  daughter  of  Peter Naunton) died in  1494, being
buried  (quoting Weaver) in Loddon church.  (See also  n. 63 below).

E. Fernie, An  Architectural History of Norwich Cathedral, Oxford 1993, p. 60 and  Plate
16, a  plan of  nave  sanctuary screen, altar of the Holy Cross and  Hobart’s tomb.  The
Hobart  crest  and shield is now on the opposite pillar: as described by Sir  Thomas
Browne (n. 52  above), Hobart’s  crest was  a  wreath  supporting a  bull  passant parted  per
pale sable:  and  gules bezante  in  bull  ring.  This  conforms to  A Dictionary of Suffolk Crests,
ed., J.  Corder, Suffolk  Record  Society 1998, p. 99. Included also, as Sir  Thomas
recorded, are the  Naunton  arms  (sable 3  martlets  urgent).  Corder  does  not list this
(pp.  132—33) but gives the Naunton  arms  as basalik (p. 351) and  cockatrice  (p.  353).

CCR  1485—1500, no.  832.  Recorded at Norwich Chapter  House that  Walter Lyhart’s
charitable  bequests  to be carried out by the prior with 400 marks to be paid to his  execu-
tors  (including James Hobart) to ensure masses should be held in the perpetual chantry
and  that  25 4d should be paid for attendance by the two  monks, John Lyhart and
Richard Hodge.

Gairdner, Paston Letters, vol. 3, pp. 218—20. Margaret  Paston  held  Flegg hall  in Mautby,
adjoining Sir John Fastolf’s manor of  Caister, Richmond  (see  n.  46), p. 121.

A  note  kindly provided by Mrs A. Fenner. In  1483—84, John  Penley, receiver  for the  duke
of Norfolk’s  hereditary manors, accounted  for £5 65 8d  from  James  Hobart’s  farm of
Loddon, and his fee as steward in  Suffolk  by letters patent  of the  duke  for that year at

£13 65 8d, Crawford, Household  Books, p. liv. The  farm  of  Loddon  should be  distinct
from  holding Hales.

A. Davison, ‘The  evolution of  Settlement  in  three  parishes in  southeast Norfolk’, East
Anglian Archaeology, no. 49  (1990), pp. 46—53: Map of parishes of  Hales, Heckingham
and Loddon, p. 5; of Hales Hall at Hales  Green, p. 30.

Richmond  (see  n.  46), pp.  127—28, suggests  that  ‘half manor’ was  a  legal  phrase but, in
reality, Margaret  held them  complete. Margaret Paston, holding Mautby and  Flitton,
died  1484  (p.  130).

Bulwer, Visitation  of Notfolk, p. 61. Later Walter assisted his father, was  knighted  and

died 27 November 1538.

Enrolled fifteenth century deeds in Norfolk Record Office shew  that  James Hobart held a
property that  abutted  on another  south  of  what  is now Wensum Lodge in  King Street,
while one of 1512 relates to  a  property south  of Dragon Hall which James received from
Sir  William  Boleyn (I am grateful to Mr J.  Dent  of the King Street  Research Group for
this data). Mrs A. Fenner has stated  that  by tradition  it was  leased from the prior of
Wymondham and  that  there is no evidence  that  James  used  it as  a  residence.  (See  also
11. 61).

James was recorder of Norwich from  1496  and in 1511 gave 40 marks to rebuild the  col-
lapsed roof of the Guildhall council chamber (I am grateful to  Miss  J. Kennedy, Norfolk
County Archivist, for this note).  Besides James’s  work for the bishop, his connections
with the cathedral for religious instruction (and possibly the Friars of Norwich), and his
work as recorder would demand  that  James had a  town  house.

Crawford, Household  Books, p. 131.
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75.

76.

77.

78.
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80.

Prince Frederick  Duleep Singh, Portraits  in  Norfolk  Houses, 2  vols., Norwich  1928,
vol.  1, opp.  p. 416.

.  A  Fenner, ‘Churches’, East  Anglian Archaeology, no. 49  (1990), p. 60.

65.

66.

Supplementary note kindly given by Mrs A. Fenner.

Three copies are  known  to survive: in Blickling Hall, in  Lincoln’s  Inn and in  south aisle
of Loddon church.

H.M.  Cautley, 1937, p.  220.

Further  note  provided by Mrs A. Fenner.

Copinger, Suffolk  Manors, vol. 3, pp. 221—25.

CCR  1476—85, 1954, no. 479.

Copinger, Suffolk  Manors, vol. 3, pp. 252—55.

Bulwer, Visitation  of Norfolk, pp.  211—12: William Wingfield  occurs as  a  junior son in
most  generations, possibly recalling Sir  William Boville  (see  n. 25 above).

As n. 67  above:  see  also, N. Pevsner, The  Buildings  of Engiand—Suflalk,  Harmonds-
worth  1961, p. 69.

As 11. 71  above.  Bulwer, Visitation  of Norfolk, gives Elizabeth as the  elder daughter  but
the BL Norris Collection, f.  369, gives  Catherine as the elder.

BL, Harleian MS  1169, f. 15 (continuation of chart  quoted above).

Erroneously today called  ‘The  Old Guildhall’ on the south  side  of The Street, on ancient
freeland of the manor stretching down  to the lord’s river: much of the fourteenth  century
blacksmith’s  house  is part of the present structure  (ongoing research).

CPR  1494—1509, p. 284 and p. 497 (the latter had eight Hobarts, probably all related,
and  other  local  woollen merchants, pardoned for  offences  against the wool staple.

Edward 111  gave  Fotheringhay to his fifth son Edmund Plantagenet, who founded the
collegiate church of the  Blessed Virgin  and All  Saints  at  Fotheringhay,  where he is buried
as is his nephew and heir  Richard  (k.  1460  at Wakefield) and  Richard’s wife  Cecily
(d. 1495). Edward IV gave the College  a  new charter: it  housed  a  master, eight clerks
and thirteen choristers. See R.A.  Muntz,  Same Ancient  Interests  of Fotheringhay,
Church Guide, undated, and A. Emery, Greater  Medieval  Houses  of England  and
Wales 1300—1500, vol.  2, East  Anglia,  Central  England,  and  Wales, Cambridge  2000,
pp.  238—42.  Anne  Wingficld did not leave it  a  bequest, instead she  remembered  the
College of Rushford on the Norfolk/West  Suffolk  border founded by Edmund  Gonville,
her ancestor, in  1342:  to this she  left,  after her  husband’s life,  the manor of Rushford and
for her soul to receive the  College’s  prayers and for five poor children of its grammar
school  to sing in its services. Clearly, Anne  valued church choirs.

Public  Record Office, Lists  and  Indexes, No. 23, Index  of Inquisitions  Preserved  in the
Public  Record  Office, vol. 1, Henry VIII  to  Philip and  Mary, London 1907, p. 19:  Inquest
Post  Mortem  held  21 October  1514  (6 H  VIII  No. 2) conformed  that  Margaret  held  for
life, by the  will  of John Doreward, the manor and  advowson  of  Southacre, Norfolk, and
which she  held  at her rcmarriage to Sir James Hobart, but which was to be remaindered
to the heirs of Doreward’s mother  (i.e.  Margaret Harsike).

Sir Roger Harsike was buried at Southacre, in its chance], but his wife Alice, by her will
of  3  October  1458, requested to be buried at the ‘friar-preachers of  Norwich’ (to  whom,
later, Sir James Hobart made  a  bequest). The  moated  Old Hall of the Harsikes had
a wing built by Nicholas  Beaupre  in  about  1500, B. Cozens-Hardy, ‘Some  Norfolk
Halls’, Norfolk  Archaeology,  vol.  32  (1961),  p. 194. See also: Blomefield, History of
Norfolk, vol.  6, pp. 77—9.
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87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

Sir  Robert  Southwell, close  colleague of Sir James, had  a  son, also  Sir Robert, who was

buried in  1563  at  Wood  Rising.

Will of Sir James  Hobart  of 11 July 1516  proved  6  May 1517  (PCC 3  Ayloff, ProB 11/19):
executors, wife  Margery, John Cleydon  clerk  and Henry Stannard (see: Bulwer,
Visitation  of Norfolk, vol. 2, p. 133).

CPR  1485—94, p. 501 (dated  8  July 1486):  previously he had  been  JP for Norfolk in
7 December 1495  and in  6  January and 12 March  1496  (p.  494), and  among the others
named was Sir  William  Boleyn  (see  n. 60  above).

Copinger, Manors  of Suffolk, vol. 3, pp. 312—16.

Will of  Dame  Margery Hobart of 13 September 1517, proved 24  October  1517 (Norfolk
Record Office, Cur. Ep. Norwich, Norwich Briggs  49):  executors, John Cleydon
clerk, Master  Thomas  Day, Robert  Catton, Prior of Christ  Church  Norwich. See  also
11. 72.

See 11. 52  above:  Sir  Thomas  Browne’s  description provides the  only interpretation of Sir
James’s  intent.

Sec II. 53 above. The  tomb  lacks  dignity and adequate record  though  the  crest  and shield
on the pillar are excellent (these could not  have been  placed until after the chapel was
removed).

To Henry Colet, Richmond  (see n. 46), p.  204.

For an account of the d’Oyley family’s  acquisition  of  Pond  Hall in  1360  by the marriage
of Edmund to Ann Leget, and of the  family genealogy see  ‘Hadleigh—notes’, Proceedings
of the  Suffolk  Institute  of Archaeology and  History, vol.  4  (1903), p.  213; for the  Naunton
family, F.W. Steer, ‘The  Naunton  pedigree  and family papers’, ibid., vol.  29  (1964),
pp.  34—66. Naunton  in the Rendlesham Forest had belonged to the family from c. 1250
but the descent  here  came from  a  third son of c. 1350 who first married Eleanor, a
daughter and heir of William de Boville (thus linked to the Wingfields of Letheringham)
and second  Catherine, daughter of an earlier John Howard.

The  Bendish, Doyley and Foorde  families  of  Hadliegh, wealthy woollen  merchants of the
late  fifteenth  century, all married  into  the Hobart family.

E. Freeman, The  Ruggles  of Spains Hall, Sudbury (private) 1993, gives background to
earlier  history of the  Hall.  The name derived from  Hervey de  Hispania, 1086; the
Dorewards held the manor of the earl of  Oxford  as part of  Castle Hedingham  estates. See
also: P. Morant, History and  Antiquities  of the  County of Essex, vol. 2, reprint Wakefield
1978, p. 301.

John Doreward died 28 February 1495; inquest  in  Essex  at end of that  October, CIPM
Henry VII, vol. 1, no. 144. He held the  manor  of Southacre, Norfolk, of the earl of
Arundell by knight  service, worth  20 marks: it was left by his  will  (ibid., no. 1083) to his
wife  for her life with reversion to heirs of his mother or in default to the right heirs of Sir
Roger Harsyk.

The Harleian MS is damaged: the second wife, lacking the  n  of Naunton at the right
edge, gives  little reason for dispute.  Miss  P.J. Porter,BL Curator of Manuscripts, kindly
placed  the entry for the  third  wife under ultra-violet light. It makes  sense  as Doreward
but it  might  read as short for  Dorothy Ward  (with  the  W  entered by different hand).
Ward was  a  local  name  for the Monks Eleigh district. I am satisfied it is Doreward. In the
Davy Collection, ff. 360v.—6l, marked at the  foot  as ‘Norris’s Collections’, James is  given
three  wives:  ‘Margaret  (Bridget  crossed  out), da. of Peter de Naunton. lst wife.  Died
1494.  Margery niece  to (da. crossed  out) of  Walter Lyhert  Bt. of Norwich. 2nd  wife  ma“-
before  1503.  died  (Sep.?  crossed out) 1517. bur“ near her  husb‘-.  Dorothy? (appears to be
added later), da. of  .  . . Glemham.  Died 1494.  Bur’d. at  Loddon.’
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The double marriage of Dorewards to Harsike is not given in  Essex records  of the
Dorewards: Richard Doreward is not  given except  in Harsike records.

See 11. 92  above  for the inquest.

Thomas Hobart  left an  annuity ‘. . . of 20 marks for life to  Dame  Margery late the wife of
Dorewards & now the  wife  of Sir James Hobart, my uncle’:  PCC 12 Holder  PROB 11/18,
ff. 88v.—89, note kindly provided by Mr P. Northeast.  This mean  Sir James re-married
within a month  of the death of Margaret Fotheringhay—unless, and this  seems  unlikely,
the  latter  had  been a  child bride of  John  Doreward of  Bocking before her marriage to
Nicholas  Beaupre.

C.  Richmond, John  Hopton:  a  Fifteenth-Century Suffolk  Gentleman, Cambridge 1981.


